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Fontaine tells Chiefs of 
Ontario, he won't protest on 
"Hill ", diplomacy works 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
HAMILTON -Assembly of First Nations (AFN) leader Phil 
Fontaine told the Chiefs of Ontario during a fiesty meeting 
here last Thursday, "one thing I absolutely refuse to 
do...you will not force me, to demonstrate on Parliament 
Hill .In my opinion the way to effect change is through 
negotiating." 
Fontaine was responding to a Parliament and the controversial 
handful of Ontario band council 
chiefs who had criticised him for 
not publically appearing during 
protests on Parliament Hill in the 
dying days of the Chretien 

self governance bill. 
Fontaine told chiefs, "I didn't 

campaign on that (protests). I made 
it very clear in my opinion the way 

(Continued on page 2) 

Band Councillor resigns facing 
criminal charges 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Band Councillor Linda Staats resigned from band council 

during a closed meeting Monday night citing health reasons but Turtle 
Island News has learned she had been arrested and is facing two crimi- 
nal charges stemming from an incident that goes back to October, 2002. 

Staats, a District Five councillor and director of Six Nations 
Polytechnic, was arrested and charged by Brant OPP in early March of 
2003 with possession of property obtained by a crime over $5,000 and 
utter forged documents. 

(Continued on page 3) 

N o q ex,ti 2003 

It's official Christmas has arrived It arrived Saturday with the annual Santa Claus Parade organized by 

Community Spirits in Action. And for the first time Santa rode through Ohsweken in his own sleigh. The commu- 
nity group has been fundraising for 10 years to buy a sleigh for Santa. The parade was the biggest ever and kept 
everyone smiling. See story inside. (Photos by Edna Gooder). 

Ottawa pays First Nations to help track 
funding for native programs 
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FINGER PUPPET 
A PORTION OF THE PROCEEDS 

Witt BE DONATED TO RONALD 
McDONAI.D LOUSES 

30 DAYS 
TILL 

CHRISTMAS 

282 Argyle St, Caledonia 
Caledonia Restaurant 

C 2003 McDonald's Restaurants of Canada Limited. 
For the exclusive use of McDonald's Restaurants of 
Canada Limited and its franchisees At participating 
McDonald's Restaurants in Ontario. For a limited time 
only. Valid only after breakfast hours to restaurant clos- 
ing time. 

OTTAWA (CP) The Indian Affairs Department is paying First Nations to draft their own 

reporting rules in a bid to better track how the government spends $5 billion a year 

More than 100 approved bands 
across Canada will receive a total 
of $3.6 million to write or tighten 
fiscal, electoral and administrative 
codes. 
"If the band has control of it and 

it's passed by the people, it's a lot 
stronger," said Chief Elaine 
Chicoose of the Pasqua First 
Nation northeast of Regina. 
"We've never had money to devel- 
op our own policies." 

Indian Affairs Minister Robert 
Nault had tried and failed to 
achieve the same objective through 
much -criticized legislation. 
Roughly 80 per cent of the $5 bil- 

lion spent by his department each 
year is for programs run by more 
than 600 First Nations. 

Bands already submit audit reports 
to Ottawa each year, but Nault 
wanted improved controls and 
administration. 
His attempt to set legislative rules, 

however, spurred protests across 
Canada. Aboriginal leaders said 
they weren't properly consulted on 
the proposed First Nations 
Governance Act and warned that 
native self -government rights were 
under attack. 
Nault's bill died when Parliament 

was shut down recently to give 
incoming prime minister Paul 
Martin a fresh start in the new year. 
However, Nault maintains the bill 

itself may have died, but the FNGA 
will be back, with changes. 
Martin had been critical of the leg- 

islation, saying it was too rushed to 
allow real native input and poi- 
soned relations with native bands. 
He had signalled he would not 
implement it as drafted. 
Chief Chicoose was glad to see the 

bill die. 
"They never listen to what the 

people really want," she said of 
Ottawa bureaucrats. "They figure 
they know what's best." 
Her band will use $30,000 under 

the new program to write election 
and financial management acts. 
"We have policies that we follow, 
but we would like a financial act 
that we can take to the (band) 
members" for a vote, she said. 
Hers is one of 200 First Nations 

(Continued on page 2) art infUs Well ohm 
Pump and Water Treatment Systems 

SALES AND SERVICE NEW OR RECONDITIONED 

Don'! e le f 1ii.F and dr Drrlled7pleffs `.aver go Dry 

For a Free Estimate Call 519 443 -4440 Waterford 
Toll Free-1-866-744-1436 robertdennis@on.albacom 
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Fontaine tells Chiefs, "social conditions" single most important issue 
(Courmued from fmnp 

to effect change is through meat 
acing) To sit down d engage 
government. That 

a when 1. k 'nPltmJ is 

my 
my Doe. 

iton today." 
Fontaine told the chiefs, during 

the special 

and 

eem 

assembly 

tak- 

ing office in July he has visit. 60 
aboriginal communities from 
Newfoundland British Columbia 
and met art over 2011 chiefs, in 

their co 

"It's been busy time, its been 
good once again to have an or opp 

timid to see first hand in die com- 
munities problems and chal- 

tors Ney face." f anta.. told the more than 100 

chiefs assembled une "single 
important issue. the issue Nat all 

the chefs mind on is 

social conditions." 
He said the housing long 

aboriginal communities comes 
next followed by unemploymear 

facing from M to 90 per 

crent unemployment in our oomno 
nines during a time when there is a 

labour shortage in some pans ana 
ham deal with this." 

He said education "is a big issue 

importmtTi most significant 
return any that we 

hoe èrved is in education." o 

But he said there are more than 

10.0000 First Nations smarms who 

cannot access pot second. edu- 
cation f - R - fund- 
ing. 

re her. 

"TT insignificant 

He said M 1999 INAC made an 

arbitrary untlaurial decision that 
said education is not a treaty right 
it is tool public policy. 

1989 chiefs demonstrat- 

d. protested, took over offices. 
Some including Fontaine Himself, 
were arrested for demonstrating. 
He said It's now November 2003 
rid' government has not reversed 

position 
He said in Manitoba the chiefs 

cored an agreement in pre. 
palo to take full control of health 

Mlrwanr rill eh f he worked behind scenes 

delivery in the province. But he told chiefs Iwas opposed with. 

mid,' 
a couldn't convince Health question to Bill C -7, the Firs 

Canada include that health .are Nations Governance Bill. I said 

was a vary rig a it a sot, thought C-6 (tM1 land chine MIN 
"h' amendments, nt could then 

N arc faced w. a consent support.. I said C19 the fiscal 

fore in health care c have could 
a 

supported 

ile position her hn1 h h appropriate s en ¢ that 

care is a treaty 
lot day 

included nondcrogationnclam 

He said the last day of .e AFN and to make it optional. Both o 

conference In Edmonton that saw 
Fontaine elected as the new nation- 
al leader, uey did not have a uo 

o fight ilia issue but he took rum 
what .gird from the chiefs there 

and went to Ottawa with r' 
Ile said he convinced Health 

Minister Anne clland m site 
the AFN au extension before m 
«win& wire her plan to implement 

consent form. "We got seven 

eat.. We have three months left 
We needed time to develop an 

alternate. I trust we will give it our 

ben effort in the rift. TM1' is 

needs 

full u1mtenlron We must take 
ely certain that we pout 

the rights of our people hot at he 

end of dewy can't give 
guarantee that ill have 

tad w right to health care rte 

guaranteed access to quality halm 

He said he has received number 

of letters from cheek alone him to 

explain his pout.. the federal 
governments recent mite of legis- 

lation. 
"Who I campaigned for office i 

piabetes 

Join us at 
PharmaSave Pharmacy 

1769 Chiefewood Road 
fora full day of diabetes awareness 

Speak with a Diabetes Nurse Educator °Mite. 

We can address your questions on: 
diabetes blood sugar testing 
diabetes medicine diet and exercise 

complications + more 

Draw for prisesi 

Tuesday December 2, 2003 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Call Susan at 519 -445 -4471 
for your appointment! 

many people as I could abort this." 
d the Chiefs of`Onmiro, s, the inherent right and he 

your 
Ile told 

m question if 
treaties, 

make a change' 
enough but dont forget l inherited Fontaine told the chiefs "It is up 

thla:" to us to come together to figure out 

He said he has made no deals with together what we understand is the 

e 

gov remen m any minister best for us. To devleop plans and a 

any of the bills. "Absolutely 
ru 

mere effective strategy." 
o and way suggestions arc Ile said it is e tit' put INAC 
Peels and absolutely wrong, at out of business." 

He said AFN has hunches new 

Instead, he told the Chiefs of housing plan that will we hoed. 

"1 would like to engage DIAL and CMHC get out of [M1e Ontario, 

a 

chiefs mama... man Miners of aborginal housing. by 

d scosion on the next steps with independent n national 
ripest to the 

two 
bills. One has aboriginal 

i 

Weep authorit 
roy .sent, tan d' o ont order aal rill deliver brier 

papers. people." 
He said he has made a pre -nudger 

homing 
he mid, ' need to tell 

presentation to the Standing Martina haw we want to be 

Committee on Finances It was the engaged. He wants to hit the floor 
fifth time 0e AFIN has peen.. running he told me this in my 

Ile said they f many D. I interest 

groups that -mania wish est Ire s hats what happens and 

a nnsparent open process." make sure h doesn't hit the ground 

Fontaine presentation asked for running and leave us behind. W 

$17 billion n need funding to deal have to be running with fumed We 

Staats arrested and charged in March, resigns for "health" reasons 
)Connnnedhom faint) Councillor Dave Hill said he did- days t they had told a does on mid, "Not as far There's plenty of time to do that 

The charges were lard after a van 't know about charge, until v wee\ ago. Men they t 1 know lope.. have ire. s resignation is mother n a 

had been found abandoned on a after being and by Tulle Island know who was g 

reed u 

cuss it et the board -level first in series of scandals to hit the urrert 
mad in some C000C c n October News last Friday. He said he c T. sudden may have faire everyone." 

of OPP Const. Karen Fag acted Stan, 
letter 

then enfimro Poked when he fire became aware -The carmen. itself, i under an 

said n OPP check N wed the she sent a letter of resignation t of the charges Mon a Six RCMP invent.. into rte sale 

vehicle wits registered sit Linda bud easel tare k.0 

yarn_ Tun and New amore se 

But Conn., Karen lacy said fur- eel not.. beginning lust wank. 

they m earned the t Steam. who has refused 

vehicle sire number had .1.1one calla 
dheumaje had Councillor Glenda Porter said she 

been reported stolen earlier sa w of the mt.., 
Stott 

l 

was brought i police 

was 

headquarters in February, arrested `That happened waY last Fehmare 

charged end an appear- How miles old 

r1 Nations 
police offi 

tait 

would 

paru 
con Unta Smuts Dlct. I 

knee lo 

-« OPP COnstaNO Karen right away° She said S . sh Id been triggered by the Six Nobs of things 

Fags, said. have low band council. 1 can't Police C on about pen- hairmm -The firings began the day hand 

Court records show Stoats believe she didn't tell us. Iris start- Police Chief Glenn Defiers said h p I e council Chief Roberta Jamieson 

appeared in provincial coon Mush ed a year ago and we didn't know." knew t weeks ago about th Montour Mss only been chair for a look office and veteran chief and 

17th when was u d W Purer said she wants to v charges result of a differ. mimed Former Chair Ron Thomas council executive assistant rc 

charges Court records also show investigation launched into who investigation and moaned A to the said 5 ems never told him or the Hill was fired aller duties 

Steam has appeared three limes in knew mho and when N Peke Commrm Wad bout the charges. He retired rned over m M1e f pl 

e- 

with a trial dale set for July "How could rids go on for all these its November 12th miming. in September. s0 rated o Rohr 

g.2aN month, and no one nail e w ill reps. 
commis- 

But Montour n d II . ff hired nia by 

The Six Natons macron code knew? When did die Susan Pone at the comet s a Wad discuss Ili J .H rpolitical daft incl., 
demands A member of Me (Habeas 1 oral kno meeting He said he told die effects of the charges. d campaign supporters Melba 

Elmld Ceunc I shall be removed Sources told Turtle Island News missi. they could forward it Sin Nmmns Polytechnic 'lame. 
nw 

bee pm.J (adviser - 

over $4 million in lands director Phil 

Ca c Rama dollars build Its Monture was called to a howl 

Penh the institution in Brantford and fired by Senior 
Public Relations Executive Officer Paulette Band 

ffice Turtle Tremblay. 
News M1 placed the staff at the lands research office 

questions posed by the and Six Nations Geo Systems have 

oaiih chief's office" Councillor been fired. 
Dave General has been appointed -Council reeds removed coun- 

Six warrens Cobweb was bnih nrth rear,! m Mon in Casino Rama mercy Acting Chief in /ammo. Glenda Porter. and common, 
has comment- embers a Hill ad Steve 

from Council when: eel m that Stems had alerted Jamieson to veil if they come. ell on the charges. s from the gaming ere 

'n 90 calendar days, ha the just days before told night's °sell moat 
charge of n indictable divan Jam left fore week v l bawd if S n of resig 11901do are nor 

Sid 
Wn er s felony j U - 

doe Australia Dec She policy . lie passed to council Tremblay and councillors 

S at sof Ameri dared back Da.. 
to 

and.. instructed kickers and collected en Henbaw and Barb Ham 

Small was formally charged in diately for an aboriginal m send a oohs council's =wide Exec. Officer 
by 

Paulette Jamieson, council ham been 

eeem in March giving mama, at the conference in Whistler B C . Lie. said he drafted a lest and Tremblay. Council members were spared from controversy. 

late tit tan n from c Porter said Roberta (Chief that week and it taken lobe not give copies of the letter. s-Coun Ladd Steam 

ncilu0r be menaced ,y band Jamieson) should called a laced i councillor Sus Council a B.0 R.. during under fm n his wife admitted 

ncil from atm Since tun emergency cased tins to deal mailbox November 7th. the closes io to field hake 
- 

to taking alo arrow $50,000 from the 

Steam has collected re restimated with this right away. Why weren't But Porter knew about the charged don TUdemiud News wa low no Six Nations Minor Lacrosse 

$10,000 in honoraria. we told. Why wasn't the common, five days earlier. She could not be one on council commented on the Association. She was on the exnu- 

Cancel members said they had [y told" ached form letter r resignation controversy v at the time. Sew. has not been 

not been made aware ofee charges She said a byeleinon Cl, tone Lick and Mice Commission ding Barn 
out Tore 

charged m he controversy Six 

unlit let any. held 
to 

we would have had members undergo annual pea ounci lm Dave Hill told Two Nations Min lacrosse t 

time to fill that spot before the hob heck. If stenciling Show due Island News earlier gleam should president Carmen Haas saw the Neck. 
their term, somewhere else and have told council when sad was ation M1as pland all material, 

they get charged the c ire n charged. "She Judd have said e Nun. re Six Police 

would have way of tint nine something right Pray. nary 2002 Councillor Barb 

if the board member J °Nor who knew enrhing about i Harts under fire she 

volunteer the information 
doesn't 

should have brought It up" commented dap Ili sentencing 

could sit for the entire term. Sr the He said said the question now far" of her grandson Eric VanEvery, 

commission, self and ìn council is how town they can who w convicted in the rape 

Me unity doe annual pane launch byelera on and "de she of a local women. that she dill not 

checks." Six Nations Bad Council get to keep that honorarium that believe is agan ire 
only requires police checks when she collated all that time or that .e victim was forced to 

councillors are nominated for el. Bob Johnson Six Nations Band hoe sex, and she said the girl was 

- Council 2001 elections offer old drunk at Jai ti ...every every and a 

Six Nations Polytechnic chairman there 1s not enough time between nun 
time. 

Lon rom 

Mon told Turtle Isla and the Chis s holida to se to a day Steven 

News Tuesday morning that Stotts hold anel W dhe having romping an unconscious manger. 

had told him she was facing an election In the middle of The screen. 11as been appealed by 

charges but he would not say +ire Chris " t n he m a Brantford Crown Attorney. 

mid. 'That's between me could get the on 

"you 
Harr s also char of Sl 

and her .. Asked f Semis will be hot nom' mho oleo. Nations Health Committee, drew 

asked to resign her position or step use a by-elmtion for early January fire from women's groups. 

of the commo,,fy r more than $I 
million in :reduces stock and 
assets 

Nations r Equity 
associated 

council tas 

the six 

or 

moved more than 25 people 
jobs d former com- 

'Mawr k office mend. 
ing three trustees appointed to 

controversial Toluca. 

Chiefs of Ontario filled Ilse convention centre in Ilameon last week Observen mefudedseveral Six 

Nations governance e fare. (!haar by ]m C. Poetess) 

those included in the bill." 
Fort said he "made it leer for 

all set- 
He said he when he assumed office 

out the 

agenda that he had campaigned on 

and took that position to Cana da 
But he said changed 

AFN meeting in Squamish 
October. That p 'al chiefs 
assembly took the position to rej«[ 
all Wee bills. 
Fontaine said h then carried that 

message o Ottawa He said he 

relay. the Instructions to Minis. 
of Indian Affairs Robert Nult and 

spoke to 

Bond. telling himthe AFN 
found it ogee. J. He 

ministers 
said he 

to spoke Senators, and 

opposition members. 

"I did as inhumed. But one thing 
1 absolutely refuse to m. You will 

farce are to demonstrate on 

Parliament Hill." 
Fontaine said be still battling 

rumours will. the AFN the M1e 

supported the FNGA. 
I had chief in Sioux Lookout 

ask me if l supported it. l said no, 

He said now,. has to respond to 

accusations .al he is no[ visible 
enough. 

not have hen on the 

(Parliament) Hill but 1 did what I 
bought needed to be done. 

Convince decision makers that 

directly with housing to know with. a doubt what 

canoe health, land cline de sae etted from his government" 
nomic 'Issue n Fontaine lad the chiefs, "We have 

the we accept as olur biggest chat- an incredible any to make 

lenses." He said the funds would changes .1 will benefit all of our 

me. 
directly 

o 

to First Nation gown- people in the yeah come" 
the AFN or any Chiefs told Fontaine they had c^ 

nano. were. -ira was cans about health cart cols now 

never in the ad run v Where w hitting Ontario. a told them 

in our presentation 

two 
he wasn't aware of any cuts and 

He said the budget was presented would investigate what is happens 
to the chiefs in Squarish. "Some immediately. 

hem rowed. When questioned abed staff wanted 

home and discuss it changes since he became national er it to 

with their 
1C 

chief, Fontaine told the audierrc 

n He said lime then the AFN has only One people had been cu 

not heard hews single chief, corn- "But there are always changes to 
cif or tribal council about the huff political staff whoa new leader 
get. comes 'n:' he said. 

r 
don't know you position. I He reminded the Chiefs in 2000 

don't t know if you support our the AFN was -loam.. We lost 

request for new funding. If you 72 positions and had our funding 
don't I haven't heard why you reduced. Our ability to be an airy 

compromised sig 

He H said the tpre bud sub.* by die decrease in fund 
was Me responsible thing to do I 'rig from INAC." 

appeared before the dulling core Fontaine told them, "1 said l leas. 
ininee bawd on five previous sub ell to rebuild our capacity and the 

mission h made M the way d things." 
AFN in the past Oneida chief Harry Doom told 
Ile said Dec., will be a Fontaine he thought 

w prim said here prey Parliament 

have been discussions 
He 

with Paul Hill would have made their efforts 
Merin, Liberal Party leader and more effective. "I would request 

he there in ee future. 

'They have han 
you 

make h difficult when there nee 

It is clear Mr, Mart isdete determined few kofu, said he Martin 

these bills have to h eematw. I ro bring about change and renewal opposed to peopleedemonsuming 

visible o 

n 

the "Hill" .torn wad real change as far as but 'there's not just one way of 

nis ham I refund to be on the First Nations erred. He dealing with our Issues:" 

"Hill". What I was doing ss what I believes and wad'. tala . There are many different wyas o 

basic always done I talked to bons. is anted ameen se and of lobbying. 

Councillor Dave General is 

acting chief 
Six Nations and Councillor General .r- 
ing bud council chef 

Little lreldNe 
Monday News Monday that 

hrd 
bee had been Tulle Wad [bat General 

appointed by hand council fill the iced. position 'o 

acting 

News 

when [M1e edition is marred. Tunic 

Island News mw the appointment 'the 

Cavan after several community members 
could ed the newspaper questioning how Genital cowl) 

have been appointed. eedonehavefM1is [rile, or role" one community just 

ember sad. 'When ever [M1e chief la away band council has just 

appointed a chairmen:' Bad 
Australia. 

She Chief Ram. n is on a 

two vrsek expected home December 1st. 

However, Jamieson breezing in and out of uri 

Conference 
She e 

e petted to participate in a National Aboriginal Tourism Conk.. 

Dew Gene* 

The flu shot. It's free. Now, it's easier. 

Then year. many employers are offering workplace cline. to rake a easier for you to gre Mott free 

flu shot.. As well, nosy kmW pinione ies are holding elhsios so you est est Um slot when Y. ahoy. 

We. have all aeon how serious infectious dermas can be oust your fun, flu shra is a goal way 

to protect yourself. protect roto aunty and protect the people you work with. Yon can also Pre mere 

doctor or tall fora clinic near you. 

1- 866- FLU-'N -YOU TTY 1- 000.307 -6669 www.health.gov.on.ca 

Let's Beat the Flu! 
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Public interest has to be 
upheld by council 
Six Nations Band Council has no choice but to remove mat,pt the 

resignation of band councillor Linda Stoats, who resigned Monde for 

"Maim" reasons, fan its ranks. 

She is facing criminal charges. But even more impmtamly.she failed 
to tell her council mambas n the community aMml it virtually hiding 
the feu until The paw week when news of We charges began aced. 

mAnu 

in the 

sadly. in long run. the loss may be m Ore community. 
Swats has been a clpion of education at Six Nations and mm worked 

to help improve the today of education here A teacher and 

now daamr of Six Nations Polytechnic. 
And now M e consider the perception 

of its institution and Mad and Stoats should nn force her hoard to 

pressum her into taking a Pave of absence until die charges are 

cleared to prOat the image of Me organization, she should simply step 

down 
W we teed to remind people of Marta Stewart and most recently 

media mogul Come Black who's braids 
hate 

lair resignations 

m protect the image of the board, neither ea Men found guilty of 

anything. nB remoras every-aim. public office 

all f B Polytechnic ode. over 84 million fcoma- 
rate money to Put up d Fourth 

she Seams comes under fie, not only she has been charged ins 

criminal drew. mar may in Ow long rim be dropped, dismissed or 

she maybe found not guilty of, but became she was charged in March. 

The maiden began in October of 2002, she was arrested in Febnay 
and formally charged. hex fuss Imo appearance in March. 

And she didn't tell. 
The SAN' Elections Code whether you like apse mm 
t ys hand nano the 91 days of being charged 

with an tartar Man. fand hese are, ha cored. 
That in a nutshell is why Swats Nould ham Id. 

She should h earl, the charge, her inability to h e tam 
cleared within 90 days and stepped down. NOT because she's guilty: 

Bus because the dalion code demands 

And now public scrutiny demands tie step down. She kept the charge., 

mere( from council and Me community. Do Nat done s faces pub-. 

lie morn no matter what he attributes he 

should have told the public. 
She is n elated official d responsible to Pose who put her ode 

office and now M. whom she represents to M up from and honest 

with men. 
She failed in that duty by not informing council and instead when the 

cat was out of me Ill she sent a letter of resignation. Shine lea e 

told Tide Island News she informed bend council Chief Roberta 

lames. 
i 

of the Charges before Jamieson took off n e two week holi- 
day. I.e.. not tell Mr council. And Jamieson has to answer for 

Nat. 
Jamieson should have held an emergency council meeting and a hand 

ncil resolution should have been immediately passed removing 

Suns Non council. 
Jonas. needed to he seen doing the fight thing, upholding the elec- 

tion code thin elect. Mr.Byno calling council meeting and Biome 

rftmnaedavlgnn 

BIRTHDAY 

Letters: Chairman says goodbye 
full realization that this comma, including both oomph and dm Marra,: 

M1p dn years of my personal expects rid deserves no less. and wise guidance f our 

voters h Grand I decided then and colleges 

Polytechnic as a board member and step aside and let others take upoe Thank -you for so much! 

Jena. has indeed been filled challenge of further development You made nor job much easier. 

Aire excitement, surprises and in tire programming and operation I am hopeful that Me new chair- 

of this wonderful facility. man. Mr. Steve onto Montour will be 

loon. the Board was a difficult 1 cannot leave *Wont acknowl- grand ode courtesies that 

decision but one that had to edging the long list of present and el In my lea 
promo staff and board members may' wish them peat success. 

The challenges were there and o Polytechnic you miry 

dray. will be In trying ludo the wonderful stp spirit of cooper,. Ronald J. Thomas 

most with what you have, with the and helpfulness of our people Past chairman 

Community members respond to council gaming claims 
November 2511, 2003. Commission, whose members are Report. 
Statement Re: Preliminary Sid Henhawk, Barbara Harris and Councillor Glenda Pone,, who ore 

Report on the Six Nations Paulette Tremblay one of the former members of Me 

Cam and After having read m report of Six Nations Gaming Corn 

Internet Gaming MIMI. November 18th, 2003, by the woe first Made aware Ova 

Commission 

r the Natio la rim I ins Gunge Commit) we involving gaming w set up and 

General Mating s ng held. Tuesday, felt that we should set The record that the Six Nations Gam 

dom. 18th, Sell the above eight Commission also appeared to hav 

irecd report w aced to pWa 
d i eo Contnue 

making the following 
Cord by the Interim Gaming points regarding Nis Preliminary (Continued Fags 5 ) 

Staats should have told community 
mg 

Continued from leefrnc) 
advised. Or were they and didn't learning inn he community and 

cram) mod her oath act. And did Polytechnic's board build then reputation. not allow it to 

Aff,) leh Mr oouncil (am, know or not, Will day am to pro be tainted. Stems should slap aside. 

the turmoil, unprepared. wet Me image of the institution rid If it is found that any member 

ou nc Ilor piss, Par explain h actions. n,Their chair council knew about the charges 

An independent investigation h. refused to comment on the before Stoats issued ha letter o 

ds 1 cued but no only of issue. We hope it' because the resignation, they to need to be 

Ind outwho knew wM1. board thinks by ayin nothing it. held up to the same public man 
and then will cy and reign from office for fail 

Six Mama Polytechnic At the cane time we have yet ice to support their election 

look. Its own undo Ira 0e same report from Polytechnic e. The election cede Itself may 

n. The sib o, h[ the bald tie over $4 million they need ovarian; but It hasn't hap- 

( Pdiaofca comma received o agreement for yet the only document 

d he know 
the 

repayment made with coma the maned h. to lean on. uLet's 
ss 

OPP Snake they Wooded Its time Polytechme's hoed robs hope fora speedy byelecnon and 

inane ion to Six tqatam, look at themselves and the ins o end to the scandals that keep 

Police Chief Glenn 0Lick the mat is being mood for what es plaguing e it But then 

spr -rig. w n t council planned to be o moor,. of there is only a year to go. 
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In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the residents of the Grand River 

Territory, Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to the editor. Letters 

must be signed and must include an address and phone number so that authenticity of the 

letter can be verified. Turtle Island News reserves the right to edit any submission for 
length, grammar, spelling and clarity. 
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Letters: Former gaming commission members respond to council claims 
wash "closed" meeting 

the Council 
Monday, October 27th. 2003! 

n 

We Hill, anther former member 
of the six Nations 
Commission, knew nothing about 
either webslte until she w so 

informed of this by cuncillon 
We were, therefore, very 

surprised to loam of these websites 
because 'we as Gaming 
Commission members, have never 
authorize.. establishment of an 

wehsite nor have we have 
issued any licence for Mon 
Gaming. 
Deapim CoundlMr Roar's tare 

m This effect, at the "elm, 
Monday, October 27th, 

2003 ̂  n y chose 
posit emtberssa e Six 
N.i 

s 

°ammo 
based recommendation of 
Ne Economic oaDevelop Development 
Commmee. 

Immediately after the "closed" 
sting on October 27Th, 2003, the 

Six Nations Coma] chose t 

recap media reports to one local 
newspaper and to the Brotfad 
Expositor (that we know alma. 
This immedime release Ind to 

reports mat cast a negative image 
on us s former members dale 
Gaming Commission. 
Subseent to these 

air ing 
Corn Steer William 
admitted that he had acted solely 

own with respect mola 

the 

intern. gaming matter 
ed publicly 

o Nat neiNero Iofal o us had s 
knowledge of We wait. tie the 

Ware of any license. It is, are- 
fore, 

license. 
quite clear that of 

us had any involvement in the mat - 
which the Six Nations Council 

is sing us or Steve Williams, 
m the Chair, had absolutely no 

authority to act on behalf of the Six 
Nations Gaming Commission and 

although he has admitted that we 

had coming to down') this mater, 
the Mx Nations Council centnnues 

to by and taint 
our 

.pose°, in 

Ne 
It is also 

community. 
quite dear from their 

repnn of November 18th, 2003, 

that Gerry Montour and Steve 
Williams p ing The SixNet 
PartnershiP mer with the Economic 
Development Committee on lone 
Ira, oodava remet gaming and 

that the Chief k and Sid H i 

attended Grand lier 
Enterprises d toured then facili- 
ties. Neither fus have had the 

opportunity tower the Grand River 
Enterprisss facilities what 

was Nere, so the Chief and Sid 
Henhewk know about what 

rra going on then we do. 

We would now like to address the 

Key Pointy made in the report by 

the Interim Committee (Barret 
apart tata.. In mtal- 

lot of the Gaming Commission, 
is apparent That arlyu 
December 9th, 2002, discussion 
foe esfabluhfng interne gambling 
on the Six Nations 
taking place between the commis- 
sion members Steve Williams, Aw 

11R1, Glenda Porten. 

Commission ..spurs -Tie min- 
utes of December rah 2002, ì 

for Online Gambling 
on Servers 

made by 
Steve Williams and there wa.in 
fact no discussion between the 

Commission We fe 

that it s likely the kind of 
presentation that was made to the 
Chief and Sid Henn wk. However, 
in that 

e t 

appears from their 
own nofNovember 18th that 
there was in fact discussion 
between the Chief. Sid Mohawk. 
Gerry Montour and Ste eWilliams 
on interne/ 

We would also like to point out 
that we have never denied the fact 
that there were die abov 
i.rnet gaming. What we did and 
continue to deny is Mai we 

ever authorized any webs, 
sued any license for I et gam- 

ing. th addition, sure that 
several Common. and Council 
(hell hear many prase 
the course of their duties. 

roux you hear a preseation °n 
does not mean that you endorse it. 

,Conned Report In the minutes 
of the lawn 0 Sol. meeting of 

e Deming Commishoo Glenda 
correspondence Porter speaks of 

regalling interne, providers 
Com 

po 
se -Tor lea 

Nations Commission 
never turf am 
9M, 2(103, meethi.s8Ian be con- 

firmed with r n of Me 
Commission 

Council Report- The minutes of 
February 17th, 2003, report Mat 

Wll,ams met with the 

province regarding interne, gam- 
ing. 
Commission respomeThe min- 

utes of February Oth, 2003, read 

as follows: "Comment -Steve said 

he would be attending main on 

Tuesday, February 18, 2003, in 
Toronto with the Province on 

another ter but would bring 
N f old' online 

gambling servers in One, III 
assumes they should not much 
since da (Kan wok ) 

already does so." 
The point made by your Interim 

Committee implies that Steve 

Williams meeting with the 

Province explicitly e rims Wm-- 
net gaming and Nat he 

so h Ne authorization 
Commission members. Steve was 

direction by us and 

w merely informing us that he 

was meeting them on another mat 

and was going .being,, 
Comma Moors, ',Famine 
the March 10 1003. minutes 

rowel. with Co Gaming 
C' Dom ed Reference 

in owns of clargfication of lines of 
autbório 

Commission Response:The min- 
utes of March IUh, 2003, read as 

f 
the Gaming Commission 

can really do nothing because there 

is no official Order in Council. 
Currently many organizations sell 

w 50 within Community the Comm unity with - 
a license and nream boar. 

thing about it ". 

5 

Aire theft is concern about We Williams acknawnd5.es that we did not have knowledge of their 
Claming Commission's 'terms of gone ahead and an proposal. Whet we have said is min 

did discuss 
c, has 

prate interne, gambling authoress the end Reference 

But see from t endeavour lament 
did 

a websit r the 
above as hendi. Commission Resposed, min any license for otter. 
more about authority the of September 9th, 2003, red thing, 
Canting Commission had, reshot as follows disc Nations at Robe, through IM 

clarification of the hues of heed drama. that Rnhna 
mmoriryar n that still has and Sid had w 

In fact, the Six 

legal 
Gaming heard 

Commission 
Sid 

Servers. 
'radios the of Six Net had also 

Online 
whatsoever and 

m censeeutbo we 

however, 
Gambling H knowledge of the Net proposal. 

and the Sol hula anted and opened In fact, mat knowledge 
ova isso p in The 

they 

we did since they tired the past 
worm the papertbeY ere mown. 'Ibis facilities. 

You the in note 

Mai 

ended - The second seMence 
(mown ROyn: tiIn the iAped Dude Mewedamuunt is a aC 

Economic 
(vied 10 Involve 

28th. 2003, period after Me word amount yore Eco clopme 

edge 
ova 

lath 
Committee iMcoe Six 

ylmknoJauMariry t of Nirvember l.M1 ere moth Council tier this s. there was 
ambling pros Ill a assumption that a them in so 

but by the end of Me meeting set account for the gambling M old w 

involve 
Did. Also 

out a plan of wang for n would hope that the November 
have 

upon 
and revising the Terms of with the that Steve Williams. thin Chair of 

Reference include n amve facts on their part the Gaming Commission, with 
gambling. Council ammo t-re 

s 

Other nanny Director Riga. of 
spondence denting with then SÙ Economic Development. ne 

Commisfon response -TM m 

m 

n- ions Gaming Commission bus same repo or November 18th 

as of April 28th, 2003, read ss car been lamed. Nowevee adraft dews,. in some detail discus- 
follows: Marna license doted April 3001. sions that Roberta Jamieson and 

The Gaming Commission agreed MO. and a draft c Sid Henhuwk had on the owner 
the following steps must be made between Siedet and the Six Nations 

Mat 
gaming 

u 

e. How could we fail 
- 

before they get involved. 6t Goofing Comnlufon have been to involve than got 
omit have found it he files of the Gaming involved on their 

e.g Once Council Gxnmisl Thee ere out farts. We have gain 
approves the project. Gaming Commission Response We would reason to 

Gaming m 

misrepresent our 

eru 

Commffsion's Terms .Reface. what is neon! by.the 
m 

whilen 
m revised to include ty other 

were 

tire gambling and then we ca adne el quiet strongly Mat roe 

issue license fee." What talking about? They 

ra 

process that the Economic 
Whoever 

lw !tether 
report 

Sid Nationsualo ming goo mission sax baw. Roger 
Henhawks 18Barbare all the files. Again ...Mo. Dave General 
Paulette Tremblay) has acrobat, ore there is Barbara Harris, used to terminate 

twisted ad misinterpreted the correspondence s from the Six Nations Gaming 
words included w the paragraph The author(s) of this s[ Commission and the Ira.... 
,ove to inform you the[ we were should explain what they mean and they made that we were guilty of 
"developing a plan what are looking for violating the Terms of Refers . of 

gamblingatt roe draft Internet lice the Six Gaming 

Nations". 
gambling 
w developing 

for 
April 30th, 2003, you will Commission were o tally uncalled 

any plan of action whoa saver. We note that on Page 2 of u your for. 

never cate...1, would November 18th report from Why the Interim Gaming 
apmom interactive gambling. We Interim Committee, under the Commission embers have 

were outlining the steps that need- heading Mono Gaming Project And misinterpret 

ed take place before we would paragraph 0 read.. The Committee various minutes have to be 

get evolved in interactive gam also received a bank unsigned answered by them. We can only 

rot the mimm(s1 of this gaming lice r. Wilimn me that their with 

rt wads i which could be template the immediate issuance of their 
adirect effort then part part to mi. by the Gaming u Commission to the Bamford Expositor. is 

represent our author a licensee o arty on a continuing effort by members of 
of the Council. business bus of 

m the rest 
esss conducting Into 

.. 
this Council to attempt I tarnish 

Council Report 6 the Aug al wagering from Six Nord our and our eons in 

14h 2003 es have the Grand River by way of the community. Why+ 

Sere Williams g that telecommunications d/ the would also like y that 

Council ihas b d with nt m the the common practice 
tiles- to 

nos 

scheme and 'blank tunsig !none s Nat - d out is 

found 
gambling 

f bleln fact that the CO received ho non all panics cony 
Steve Williams alo? M Get rry Monwe the sane draft intone! that lady moss . rig caused of some 

made a they found i the files the wrong doing. 

Economic 
presentation 

Gaming C Y did approached a any time byr any 

Committee on June 30 1003 and receive the draft license.We looked the members of the Interim 

as yet full Council is still unaware a t, IAA wk ton with it and Gaming Commission provide 

ofd proposal. left UP our files. with your commons or 

Commission Responamln the Council Rep, The firs, pa a of the may'. 
minute., August 1h 0011, graph Par 6 neon Given the above and as ind 
oteat Williams apparent Mot. three Comm uteri in of October 

merely making ea statement to us as members had knowledge of 28ót 2003, we our to repeal that 

the other Commission m proposal for bringing inter- we feel that we have been unjustly 

privy to any discus- 

SONG 
o the Sú Nations of some wrong doin and 

air 
were 

between Steve William Community. The SW Nan thalt.°Six Nations Council should 

Gerry Mon and the Economic Gaming 
tCum 
Comm.. failed to a public apology us. 

á relirenn Comma, and can involve the Economic Development Tours truly, 

at comment 
on 

any discussions Committee en well Me.Sle Nations Glenda Porter andAva Hill 

Novo them [Mimi/ in this amen. Editors Note The =mars Erred 
Council Report: the Commission .one. w the above letter are available 

September 9, 2003, meeting min- had knowledge of the Six Net pro- for public perusal at Turtle eland 

ates f the Gaming Commission, posh We have never ever said that News. 
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Local artist designs-Iroquoian coin inspired by earthly treasures 
By E GOOD. nations in hart..." 

á utle, he aid, represents 

He gets tisful n 

a 

from Mother Earth also n the coin is a 

a work of art from rials sup- the Han 

plied by Mother Fag a and the w which " r we Earth. need to 

Rob. House, 42, of River Rd., a keep on living." He said he hope. 
Taal artist has comphetm is recent sell his and would like 
work in Iwus, tiled, the produce 
Iroquois mhde of 

someone 
he learned to 

f bras and took him from his father at the age of 
abnu hours to lrnish plus a few when n he s showed how to carve 

hours to buff to a high luster. soapstone. Then he procé dad to 

House a Cayuga afbe Turtle elan 

said he designed the coin to honour House said, in other materials, 
the Iroquois people such wood, i 

n 

steel, b 

r On one side ofNe three inch round particularly fond of brass and 

sin lighten which bron 
mprexents the power of woomen and Norse has designed and craft. 

main corn pounder' plus the many pieces of an in his home nu- 

Ils has 
rely of welded t steel 

displayed in his mother's front 
yank 
Ils said the artwork is titled North 
Ammer. Iroquois veteran 

Association and E dedicated to the 

veterans of all wars. 

The dark-haired, wearing 

me stood w his hands s M his 

packets as h< said some day he 

would like to teach his craft to oth- 
ers have his own 

gallery- Smiling, he adds, he Itas 

number of piees displayed had 

n Canada and the U.S.A.. such as 

Hamilton at the world 
Cycling Competition and 

wools 
Cwtamrgus el western NY 

I as a bmuainy carved H 'd all his artworks for 

On the opposite a for n brass ce ¢pipe and ambaat n sale and pieces range from ate and 

Iroquois added 1hy the 2001 twin lower thx up. 
Mann House shows the coin he hat dengned wall Iroquoian symbols 

f Race. which tymbols all as 
(flab Edna Gander) 

ne 

Internet gaming turned down, but company will be invited to council 
B y Lynda Fogless 

Sir xNations land council won't support any Puente gaming at Six Nations but a resolution asking S&WNet, a computer website hosting company an 

Chiefswoad Rand that recently began hosting one mtenet gaming site but the company will be asked to make a presentation to band council 

The motion came afar coucnillor He refuse m allow Hill to amend nit .d clear thtiair over Nis. Williams replacing them with But councillor Glenda Porter told 

Carl Hill aque.9ioned why SíENN the motion to no supper imemet tAnd it should be a public meeting ors Sid Henhawk and Barb them. 'I disagree with the implica- 

b. not been allowed to make a gam forting Hill m sates- said. Ham Stain Exec land list riot we had don teething 

presentation council. m am Roof raking the r Six Natons band council came Paulette Tremblaly.e wrong." She said the previous 

Councillor council and under mend( when i OTlae new gaming commission approved any 

chief, iold Hill they had been explain Men plan removed three men*, of the mesa a report licence for mono gaming. 

asked to provide a business plan lo 'T don't kno w why we didn't do gaining cornmission, councillor charging the three members were Porter sad she felt the nc corn- 

the x onomic development con Mat in the first nee. Then wed Glenda Porter and community ug a of a licence bes issued to mission was delbenaly trying to 

mitten and didn't. have a good opportunity to quen members ha Hill and Save Signet. without council approval. mislead the public. 

INAC launches over 100 governance projects, working on election codes 

7 v Local November 26, 2003 

Santa Claus came to town and brought sunshine filled smiles with him 

Icnnnnuml I nil more than lip prepmds have been 

test apphea far a portion orss m l approved at a cast of $3 6 Mtilicart 

Hon allotted by Indian Altan far 
Why didn't indem /Whirs go In x 

the ode-writing program Of Nose, 
n toi .stun ae,rinste. of 

trying ro i w n eg Iv 

There's always Me Months is of the contentious legislation. mid the and leader f the Klahoose 

f hindsight," said Ala n e opened Ne dour to govern- F N auvu Island 

Mullin, a spokesman fou Naullun and Ills depanmenl fu wider 'They just came in and said. -Tans 

-Out proposal was m use that as a than a. other government or min- i s a bill Chet we:. passing. "' 
hrtage e self-government," he Nobles community will u. 

Ottawa spent $10 mi ii n on $4],2'0 law ov 

a consultations that yielded side a ncluding a focal re 

n Man 10,000 respomes, About ne quaner of 
"From the we Canada, 700 Flat Nations Oral 

asked First Nations mome fou commas and native political groups 
ward h N ideas" That's rad are under special management 

Nos Chief Ray Noble remembers because of deficits that exceed 

the push to pace the legislator sight per cent of their budgets. 

"Nobody orally un.rsttmd it. 

KING SOHO 
.. COMMUNITY CLAW 

L 

eOMIN6 THE COMMUNITY CENTRE 

EVENT: CALL 905-765-7072 AND ASK FOR 

r$ 
IS FREE! 

TERRI OR TRACEY 

aline WWI Mal ECM MOM NIiiii 
vmsro 

Illidiaida &Mg Kiiiill Mill ilitzti 

ill 

.inner Matz 
Sunday December 14/03 

5:00- 8:00 p.m. 
Oleo+ 

/Bnul yana [Same... glsdy 
dV (TICKETS $30.00 
includes dinner & show 

PRIZES to be WON! 

most of 
clean val people 

drap 
- passed byntl in his 

smiling as 

recycled 
all ages Cute children of lined the sleigh. He e his 

road waiting for when white gloved the waving 
Salim would such a and shouting throng as ,s float 
Hannah BamMnyy. threE who gild. down t toward Ne 
with net mother Tina Montour, 245 

Montour saidthis washer first.° The 

commun 
's Santa 

attending Ne parade. Claus Parade ton 
Directing tame was Constable In friendly Christmas and f, Hen .. 3B of Six l's recycled äteri 
Smiling, plastic bags. 

dury;'but a enjoying Preparations or the yearly ex 

duty. 
w 

gansa began In early August by the War duty 
a wave of excitement rip- Community Minded Spirits in 

plea across the gaNemd m The commiitee 
makers, for the flora tarrying Ihe h. produced ithe ann. event for 

e linking Ceaee4 Yea /5,51 tram one Jibefan.umex an roua. (Ado by Edna Final es) big man a w. Santa the last 13 yeas.,. m- 

Byf.1.G000£R Nations vehicle 1. a colour- 
Claus wasnhuMhe,t oing,wving a tons and fmdn sing events - 

'r noua warm ana ana ana 

were 

- 

cuff writer fut n '0 f Se., s th a Aped n hands as each neat ,and u. opte were dneerins. 
anta and 

their 
he Claus 

y 
oak a anon J ch' ,rid Road., right All I want For Christmas... break from busy 

the 

o the heart of 
after making make an appearance n Na 13th Then - after n king íl way 

.7' GOOD[R Santa's big, r., pally snook as he he ready for the big day. I Santa velar Parade to through me . ide me 

ohsweken Saturday 
s 

panic turned tight al the taffic Staff ndmr laughed and waved is passing rain Santa said ne hood all the pan 

And Aunt Deb. Dream won fast- lights and prtu edEl now. Fourth Okay, l admit as far as assign- tiles and said he wasn't "expecting and nays had bran on melt best, 

lace in the annual parade for the ne Rd.. the new community teems gis, this was s M1nney. SA bona y S '1 g, he 

best float entre on Ne fairgrou.5i n 
Breakfusl a. Smru. Whu wulJ 

Second piss went m New Credit a Sitting on a bench was the . aunt as Senti Cieux Parade w Day Care and Erlindb Restaurant Olackhy, family of Six Nations 
M1dd SmmJay and the Spirits BJ received third place and Carol who were bundled for Ne cold and 

up gm need a General won the children's wtego- anxiously walled for Santa to 
Action, co muniry 

Smiling I. Blackbird ^rasgmbreakrasi with Santa 

The annual < held o 

arrive. 
d they attended r a 

after that r ter next 

crisp, sunny morning SaL Nov. 22 parade a Yer Mlles." before.nnu tar's goal¢' c 

and children of all ages lined My favoris float was one depict- e M1ig man in red mie a sp.'. 
Chiefswo. Roof- waiting enx- Charlie Brown N'a unau 

.mill. for the parade to begin. complete with the Peanuts gang. I'S M1d p n nun 

Suddenly a distance variety or nooks were fined w sa a Chen was 

signifying Ne pan* wee newnak<a <I.< ,,,,á fli :Is... 
err.... 

nd to ne 
about o begin and begin for Nd. wearing Ski 

plus 

might of tl 
minx up the .wee was parr gmengtinch. come in the paradeur 

orne m hammng 
sion of gaily, decant. floats Walking alongside the parade mum 

d 'ledf IWIn 

CM1n mir 
Oohs anus and squeals of desist re elves ..na characters of 

adds, but "I'm sure they have 

Touching a gloved finger to his 

me, he WE be knows there will 
be "white Christie.:" but ht 
enough en people can amine safely 

at their destinations. 
He inn. his amble tummy anal 

said . r he 

milk and cookies 
by all the Irte children around the 

orate 

Iwas and 

.,he- .1hy 

But I did take alma, of Me 

interview a knew 

what 

could he heard from the crowd as all descriptions tos rag candy as 
tare m is k to Turzle 

Our £Qua and Ne br 
Snack. Nat, he knew me, , 

the loan cama Into view. they pass. the cheering earl 
la about this Years big 8guy- tires was snow 

At the head of the parade a Six dren in the crowd. 
nigh .odds . y I M1' k' g 

Stroking his - 
bead Santa With eye. smiled 

said a ring Rudolf and. and sat in his waiting chair then 

other reindeer because they were began lifting little ones onto hs 
resting up for the Inns Christmas lap Santa listened potently 

Eve hp. <hddlold him their Christmas wish 

Laughing. with a twinkle m his and when they were finished e 

eye, he said, but'Yhe elves were handed each candy cane Tolling 
hard at work" In the workshop. and waving he said to each child 

Smiling he sad every,. would 'III see you Christmas Eve 

lose up m 716s m won. no ammo required 

Before losing weight, I never wanted to go out 
and be sociable. Now l tans find time to stay in 
hiding . I'm always on the go" 

"Herbal Magic 
has 

made me very confident in 
myself, made believe! could thieve my 
goals I couldn't have done that without their 
support" 

'The best part for me was the visits with the 
staff. No matter what I was feeling coming in 
the doors, I was always feeling 100% better 
before walking out the doors. It nuie . ever just a 

job to them; they were like friends." 
7'7Tasse 

for half 
elr4h6! 
l' 

ends December ist 

unlead mugs 

b .I,.a,.>y P ¡KIYBRbaWIJaWILBee, 

ilw9á4inn ná23 aaswagnRtórf9e tnmaaa¢and 

Six Nations Child & Family Services 

` ¡ Comunny Support/Resource Development Unit 

Get Away 

Free Lunch 

For Ages 713 

1. rida), December 5,2103 
III.,», . 

Swimming at Wayne f:relgky Sports Centre 
Limited Seating 

Please Call 445-2950 to register 

444444443.44.4 1,41,4 
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Brantford's Golden Eagles and Blast get help from Six Nations players 

Erie e of Own. goals chat helped the Bmnfurd riBo. -. Clodon H d his best to against the Craig MacDonald gave It his as Friday night but 

Eight beat rth owet a rawer. Saturday night 2 -h (Photo by TUüenbarg Own (PAom by 3arnanA, Martin) the Blast adB b t 3 lo Oihenburg. (Photo by 

Samantha Martin) Samantha Mara.! 

Archery Club comes to Mohawk Grounds 

TOM LONGBOAT REGIONAL AWARD 
Every sat the coop female male 

Ontario Regional Awards, 
selected 

se regional 
recipients telly advance as 

nominees for the st.ious National 
werd that is presented to the most out- 

sand. Snore and Ab '. 

Acnl Cana Np must be 
calendar with. the 2003 

ABORIGINAL COACHING AWARD 
Ra most deserving female and male certified ABaiO al 

comes are selected for Oa annual Prt Ragtonal 

%-) 

d RE0 eh 
mown Award that is 

tl B 
G Cana. 03 aryea. 

DEADLINE JANUARY 16, 2004 

Fax 

ONTARIO 

e1`espb.rasaoea 

CIRCLE 

Samantha Martin weekly shoals. In Me beginning, 
- 

single compeer. 

g Writer The bow and anon adapted held and corms.. 
MM Gm h l around 500A1 n I The J h G 1988, 

be on Saturday if arc of and an to be more triad, are four competitions held 

interest tom. the spear, nbee t bad 
T 

Olympics ,Individual, 
Daryl Squire, of Six Nations, greater speed; a higher 

because 
of 's ^1Rgidal, Men's Team, 

hosted a Archery Shoo racy, and great¢ mobility e' Team. Head -m-head 
Saturday, Nov. 

3-0 
22 aThe bow and arrow was mod for elimination for the top 60 compel), 

Grounds Ores effort to start a -tuning an fool or P horseback. tom was addal beginning with the 

club and raise rands, for he Some f the unreels htTed were 1992 Olympics. 
f Olp. Moi {edge b 'h a hree 

Grounds community y ten MM Nowadays. (Renfro, here Cln- Mmpedtions, Male Individual, and 

bumf down last year. Olympic sport Female Individual in Tsaaional. 
Squirc,aid that one of the reasons It first became an Olympic Bow hunter fingers, and Bow 

for the wan m of the club wm that the 1900 Olympics h, nmis:rr It hunter open. There are three age 

it has been a parlor the Native ctrl m be held at the 1904, Noma.. Youth l3- 14, Youth 15- 

and back to tradition.) 1908, and IWO but M1 ] and Senior III and older. tore 

xays mother fo starting dropped from the Olympics Prams range from III points boas 
up Mc Archery club wm f f became each Olympic host country gold inner cook io one point for 
He says that he was hoping that had its own archery format. 

people would take interest in the In 1931, Me Federation 
club and that Internationale de T' l'Are 

thE and get some .h (PITH) was founded d- 
the qualifying rounds to go to the Soloed odes for efts and - 
North Amcrimn Indigenous Me World 
Games (NARA Championship that year. 

says 

6 
at the tans to Archery returned the prom.. 

g 

e 
g - he plans having in 1972. 

Six NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445-4311 
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eynvso.sv Twos. Famnr SAnrav r' MomDAT TENN. 

Public Skate 
ISM pm 

3:00 pm 

SNMHA 
Tyke I.L. 5Pm 
Mom) 04 6 p 

m 

Bosom AS. 9pm 
.S.10pm I u .4 

Steven Redden 

SNSC 

12 pm 

5-7)50 pm 
OISRI. dGF 
SpNan 
SilvMmwks 

8I® 

Spoilers w 9 p 

Public Skate 
.2 pm T enmxn ' 1 P 

.Man 
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SNSC 
5 920pm 
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Arrows announce 
2004 assistant 

coaches 
The Six Nations lr. A Arrows a 

very pleased to announce that the 
have Mama hay 

Delly Pool, Sr. and Jason 
John., loin head coach Rand 
Chrysler for the upcoming season. 

Powlccs is a former 
play and has been involved foe 

years local Ism., many sec. 

including coaching miner 

lacrosse teams. 
Johnson 

of the erne.. of the 1992 er and was 

Johnson Tan involved w, 
Me ar B Kash for few 

The ry 
pleased to have Johvon join the 
coaching for tel2 maws 
Chrysler has indicated dut than 

win be one more Sitnt each 
brought a bard to fill uni the 
coeddn start. 
flop players iota.. in ¢Yung 

á for the 2004 Arrows farm III 
naiad m coos. Todd Iambs 
0,4454798 or Kyle Aran dl 

t10í0 be included in Main. 
saes that ärä being 

planned. 

November 26, 2003 

SIX NATIONS 'BINGO 

CIIRISTN$AS 
Sf CLAC 

3 WEEKS bEFT FOR OUR 

12 BATS OF CHRISTMAS 
WATCH FOR OUR 

FULL PAGE AD 
COMING WITH 
PULL 

Be sure to book your Christmas ads 
today. You don't want to miss out! 
Call 519- 445 -0868 for more info. 

Make their 
spirits leap. 
Teleflora's 
Golden Reindeer 
Hurricane 
Bouquet 
Suspended Greve tus 

ch bouquet is a 

penc:er 
elm 

e n $69.00 
Jeweled emu Proof 
her Masker know how fly. Foe 

dangnenveryoe ansasst 
designed 

mesh 
hemmers Canada oar the AS, 

call met shop. 

owrs 
forChnstmas 

Bring Christmas to 
the table. 
Teleflora's Holly 
Bowl Bouquet 
sp.., eel glass Nook 

cradled by a golden base 

gleaming with enameled 
painted holly. Add flowers ana s684 

wars candlelight and AM YO 
magnificent centerpiece becomes 
pore magic What a treat for family 
ste friends. Foe hand.aeavery in canada 
or the U.S., calls visit our shop. 

Ashley's Floral Shop 
1674 Chief wood Rd., Ohsweken, ON 

1-519-445-2008 
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Emily C. General Elementary 
School is pleased to announce: 

Christmas Toy Bingo 
2003 

Saturday, November 29, 2003 
Six Nations Bingo Hall 

(Pauline Johnson Road) 
Doers OPEN.. 

11:30 a.m. 
BINGO STARTS 

AT 1:00 P.M. 

Prier: 3 -up 04.00 
9 -up 910.011 

Extra snips will be 
sale during the hi 

Prizes domed ny holly C. 

Generad School and families. 
Delicious Baked Goods 

will be on hale. 

CHRI 5P1A5 
fi1UT(îU1i 

Different gift ideas, but with an aboriginal theme 
By E.) GOOD. Six Nations to 

f 
and lovely 

Christmas gin for your sea 

Sr ,gtwner raft. Shoals,. Jewellery in the 

Iroquois Village Plana. Now if you 

Were now fall-blown into the really want to put a Ng smile on 

CWisyo and m editor you bee face. Surprise her 

to ofd different gift with this custom designed white, or seat 
Idea,.. but with an aboriginal yellow gold wedding ses The 
theme. engagement ring has inlaid 

mounding the diamond 

There arc many fine shops on due and for about 02.000 yw'li Imo 

1lA'J 
1 /ICS_ - }1l- J J'iJJyI fil 

C,ll 

iy Thosa.r. 
`on.t,u hereeeBunao- 

úeM1ilnren must be mars nfuanrl 
wed Regulations 

RAP U 
Your holiday shopping early 

No In.rest 
No payment 

35.5O%°F` 
till re 2004 

Free Delivery and 
setup 
Free Christmas 

Sarah an 
ma. repurchase 0250m1ó 

YOUR NEW GAMING HEADQUARTERS 

wmoAtotri wrootn.tpm 

gel Oa.OUeie 5L, Smndord 
519.750.0090 ar 1.800.265-0710 

519-429-1117 

Entertainment Purpose Only! 

Whol 

Purr wool blanket at Country 
imago for 1175. 
fora few Christmases to come. 

if jewelry is 't quite what you 
wanted, there arc many other gift 
Mosques to pick from well, 
such as Country Image Card and 
Gift Shop. The shop has pure wool 

An original Sitter beaver oalfd 
for your sweetie. 

Turtle Island News - Gift Guide Section - November 26, 2003 

h1R1 T?'1 5 
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Find a lovely Christmas gift for your sweetie 
blankets in bright reds, blues and 
yellows for about IMO bona the 
North American Sou. Wen. Also 

display was a boot scrapper in 

the shape of a tune -ao..1 real. 
ly would like this under my tree_ 

Them were plenty of books m 
choice on the aboriginal commie. 

honks, Mayor 
fit 

children, hooks, such as 

the CmnMmy Ceremony. 

Now I found Iota of beadwork and 
the Mr., but 1 wanted somethlog 
unique, o off went Pb 

t 
- 

on- the -Lake to the Exclusively 
Native Gallery & GM Shop. The 

.shop displays the artwork of abo- 
riginal in the area as well as 

across NOM America. 

tim roans l.,,, fa. 50. 

aó 

Test 
Farmer's Gas 
Bar & General 

Store 
445 -2851 

Fulfilling all of your wholesale needs. First Nation to First Nation. Oust In Time!! 

Competitive Pricing, Easy Ordering, and Reliable Delivery 

'11.1eseler located souffiwmt of Toronto tust minutes from tn. 403-401 corridor. arte,a, 

owned .e Six 

www.Hwholesaler;am 

ne of are,. RV." Tract. 

Bead OM.: RR ak 
906'7.-4.7 o pobR64<asrno 

Innis ,reo p.m. tattoo - Yea fa Fr: 

4** ***ISE .111***- 

The shop has oodles of 

horn artist of Me Six Nations and 

surrounding arse such as Arnold 
Jlacabs.and Guy Davie Bath who 

will known ro the fine art co. Poinlings and murder pon' by loud artists ran brfound in a nid 
munit' prim range. 

If you're interest. In artwork the if you're looking fora unique. 

Guy Davis male, shop by many pieces by local Set native. filmed gift Why not head 

smudge pots in various to Nations a . Amid for any shop an .e Roilory. or 

choose from for around $50. Jacobs and npnceduanywhere horn rake a nip ro Niagara-on -the -Lake 

5300 and up -up. and check out Exclusively Native. 

50% off Selected 

Ladies Diamond 
Rings and Earrings 

50% off 
Gold Chains, 

Bracelets, 
Pendants & Rings 

50% off bobina 
Diamond Pendante 

(Including Heart Styles) 

50 % off 
"All. Mens Rings 

40% off 
Birthstone of the 

Month 

25% off 

Gold Earrings 

Santa's 
SPECIALS 

, and Ire sure 
can't-mien 

be holiday 
her favorite Orr or the matron. 

Pearl Earrings 
Buy Spain get 

the 2m pair 
"FREE" 

IN S RE 
10k Heart 

Gemstone Pendants 
nr Earrings $19.99 

NOW IN- NEW 
ITALIAN CHARM 

BRACELETS 

ALWAYS INSTORE 
SPECIALS 

r.. IM Gelded 
Gets. BV lave 

Bareier 
Value 'A., 

Spool '837.° 

I 
SOUTHWIND JEWELLERY 

ur Spring- Plaza, Sour Springs Road Middle,. Plaza, Hwy. PSI 

(519) 445 -0329 (519) 7564620 
six Nodose Net Six Nations i 

In Store Bakery 
Gas, Propane, 

Diesel, 
Lotto Centre 

Open 7 Days A Week 
1824 # Chiefswood Rd. 

Ohsweken, ON 

"Seasons Gfyt¢Etngs 
r, 

M/aI 

/keñawk 7Zock/tlana6actaríng 

Native None is a 
Canadian Manufactured 

the 
lor stone providing 
oir, unique look of 

naturol stone. Native 
Stone is virtually 

maintenance free, for 
inferior or exterior Vine, 

fire resistard, meets oll 

building codes, is 

lightweight and requires 
no ledge. 

For mure information please contact: 
MOHAWK ROCK MANUFACTURING 

P.O. Box 194, Ohsavekon, ON NOA IMO 

Tel: (905) 768 -7222 Fax: (905).768 -7555 
Toll Mee: 1 -058- 404 -7021 
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Eight new ways to decorate for the holidays 
BIC -Foe many people, the holi a glass v.e or bowl. Shatter- 
days are about spending time with proof ornaments that resemble 
family and friends and entertaining glass are a grot idea for pet 
at home. Decor... the home is owners and families with mall 
high on Me 10 4« list in prepare children. Canadian Tire has 

tion for this special time. To wired broad selection of exclusive 
yo. look Mis yea, the hole.. styles and colour themes this 
decor dram at Canadian Tire sug- year. Easy ideas Maude sus- 
gests adding something new to pending ornaments on Memo 
complement your existing coll.- and /Acing on doors and doom 

lion or finding new ways of deco- bads. hanging man. mink- 
rating with some of your favourite toe in entranceways. 
pieco that you already have at 

home. Here are a few ideas get Sizing indoor lights on wreaths 
you started: md garlands and place diem in 

front windows. RN a simple way 
Decorate with ornaments. Try to trim indoors and outdoors at 

hanging glass or reflective orna the same time. 
mows on your cha.eher for a daz- 

ding festive effect or create a cen- If you don't have a mande, 
iodise by piling decorations iMo hang stockings on bedroom 

doors, a great way to Dress up window treatments by 
deck the balls draping beveled end deurradve gam 

Ian. over curtain rods. 
Create instant ambi- 

one and warmth with Use colour ribbons 
candles Try grouping instead of hods to hang tree orna- 
sera chunky pillar menu for a stylish designer look. 
candles of varying 
heights together or Holiday plains are an easy way to 
place votive and pillar add splash. of colour. Decorate an 

candles in coloured or indoor planter with a festive bow to 
cut glass holders for add a vibrant meal to any room 
great light effects. For Canadian Tue camel a variety of 
the latest look plane durum the holiday season 
Canadian Tire has incMding poinsettia, cyclamen, 
Malight lamps with azaleas, Chris.. mom mums. 
glass and beaded tia (a red poinsettia planted with a 

lampshades (never white clmysantherman), and indoor 
love burning candles flowering bulbs like amaryllis, 
=Mended). papenvhites, hyacinths and crocus. 

ELia,-// World 

_o 

a i 

LG TrAxso 

noose/ prices in effect null December 31, 2003 

Give the gift you know 
they'll love. 

resir 
AM. 

Choose from a great selection of cellphones. 
4 NEW Simple rate plans with no hidden lees 

3 great feature packages FREE for 3 months.' 
BONUS: Up to 4 months of Unlimited Local Calling.' 

Visit a Bell World store near you. 

Lynden Park Mall 
756-6742 

Prices starting at 

oe \ 

new your coffee table and dress 
it up for the holidays with yuletide 
-music boxes, snow glob., a bowl 
of candy, holiday books and 
albums, candles and fresh flowers. 

- News Canada 

Special gifts for 
that special 
someone 
Heft,/ from dye t!) 
Stay toned for next weeks gift 
ideas, when I dead other stores 
on the Six Halm. for just - the 
right gift. Also in next mein paper 
I'll be reporting on native Mshions 
and to promote relaxation. 

Native history books for alL 

Handcrafted native orna- 
ments by local artist 
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Holiday make-over madness 
(NC)--fis the seem to he jolly, Loge to look their hue all day 

'Ds also the season to get a make- long. especially during the busy 
gym for the hig Mice holiday party .liday season. Women find them- 
and the much anticipated New selves rushing out in Mc mining 
Year's b.ht A. more and more and to an after work event in the 

women enjoy busier social lives evening often without taking time 
that complement their active pro- to perk up Muir look. Ensure your 

Irma lives. many find ch.- look , ready for t. challenge with 

$2 XXX Movie Rental for December I 

Axopo, 15% off Everything in Re store fertile 
month of December 

navel, am WM 
141 Charing Gaga Bran.. to 17 7m I 

51077.14071 Days 

a my. simple tricks that can add fide that will Fire you a polished 
flair and drama to your morning and lively all-day look, start by 

face at holiday panics and get- covering up blemishes or cold. 
ladder. in the evening. skin tone with a emends or foun- 

dation. If skin is prone to blemish- 
Morning makeover labs. es or minor break.. why not try a 

troment and concealer in one. 

To a sepia the "five minute Neutrogena On-the-Spot 

EGM STUDIO 41IlleF 
Stone Sculptor/Designer 

omen can tatan - Email Portfolio 
for an appeiwnem 

stm 
rani soon. 

ristmas Vas 
2003 

Individuals who arc in receipt of Social ,9.50, 

Ontario Disalailiry, CPR Disability, OM Age Pension, 
Employment Insurance and LOW Income. may go to the 
Six Nations Welfare Office in Ohsweken to complete a 

CWstmas Basket referral loon between 8,30 a.m. to 4,30 p.m. 

REFERRALS WILL BE ACCEFTED UNTIL 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 2003. 

TOYS WILL BE GIVEN OUF AT THE NEW COMMUNITY 
HALL ON WEST SIDE OF TIE ARENA. 

Wednesday December 1,, numb, December II. and 
Friday Derner 200.3 from ROO a.m. to 500 p.m. 

FOOD BASKETS WILL BE GIVEN OUT AT THE 
NEW COMMUNITY HALL ON WEST SIDE ARENA: 

Saturday Maude 2, 2007 from 9 .7 
4 

This holiday Season is a time to celebrate 
but don't let the good times ruin the holiday! 

Plan ahead! 
Don't Drink & Drivel 

I. Call Gord's Garage & Towing and we will see 
that you and your vehicle arrive home safely! 

Call GORD'S GARAGE & TOWING for details 

at 905-765-3210 

Give a Little Holiday Cheer 

BYO Breweries Inc. 
Brew Your Holiday 

WINE or BEER Now 
Restricted Dualities and 

Limited Edition Kits 
available for order. 

125-A Stanley St Brantford 

753-BYOB (2962) 
hyobrewebyobrewerieacom 

GeiYhit Good 

Feiling.' 
REFLEXOLOGY 

mend," Lou. 3.41 sumo. 
ftEx,x, uot TREATMENTS WItS PROVIDE, 

AviaGlai for Christmas 
.10". 

ant 

Hours of Operation 
Mon. - Fri. 

11 am-13 pm 
Sat.- gam- 3 pm 

r"'"'- 
GIFT MULTIMATE, AVAILABLE zzzommE VISITS 

Wand provides makeup coverage 
while fighting acne breakouts and 
skin redness 

Liven up pale skin with a pressed 

bronmr and a large prowler brush. 

Chaise a colour suited to your 
complexion and apply to places 

here you would naturally blush 

Try a thin line of brown or dark 
green liquid liner to give some 

dimension to Me upper lash line. 

Enhan. natural beauty by wearing 

makeup colours that work wall 
your natural complexion. furl tic 
lashes to widen eyes and use black 

mascara to greater define your 
lashes 

Apply a pink/nude lipgloss to 

your lips to finish the look 

EVENING TOUCH-UPS: 

After a long day, touch up your 
lip and me a prosed powder to 

reduce shine. A touch of bronzer or 

Mush can finish your look nicely 

Lower light levels in the evening 
geol. a perfect setting in wear 
mak op a little darker. smokier 
and more dramatic Man usual. 
App y .:donne.,. coffee-colon. 
*plum up to your natural eyelid 

m.o. Darken liner wiM Makes 
row, pencil and smudge a little 

on Me lower lashes 

A Ales. full lips with liner and 

psi ck and make sure to blot so 

that your lip print doesn't end up 

on Merriest.. -NC 

Festival of 
Lessons 

& Carols 

Mohawk 
Chapel 

YOS 

11 
11 

11 

Sat. December 
13. at pm 

Featuring the 
voices of the 

Children's Choir 
from 

Six Nations 

Conversation 
downstairs 
following. 

All are 
Welcom ,! 
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1`1R1/1/.1, é l iii ii1U1 CUlD 
How to host a holiday crowd in style 

(NC) -It's your year to host the up folding chao in. a un, ..... 
holidays and the dining roomable slipover - try an online 

- 
v 

s 

i t big enough. So you trek place such as w.ebnye, for 
to the basement to Wing up the a variety of 

and table and rating folding colours 
inexpensive 

styles 

worn and suddenly all your hard c 

k es set the perfect festive hot- Cm, fit all of your chain mound 
iday table seems lost. the table) Consider seating your 
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tBTBR00 

tit moire - Electronics 
- Appliances 

camtnvd 

'12 Prd ST. Sima;; 

1-866-426-0293 

Wive all been More. 

planned 
try 

your tey Mars, 
some or the 

you 
are 

collection 
your galas., silver - 

i Idea designed to help you maine wntiquen wish some addi- 
a festive M1,,n.d table despise pores antique 

Collectors 
fte, steel 

the expand; crowd: pieces often sell 
nominal 

silver 
or sit fm a 

If using a card fable, u up a web sites like easy 
few table away from your 

sticking 

price 
(ww.v.ebay,aa) 

room sable rather who 
heights 1,151 don't 

;[ 
m We and where the If setve got more guests than 
males. Cover the card mpfablets place 

and 
afraid to 

colon toed 
that formal the and miry dinnerware 

With in your formal [able designs 
available ava,abte 

Wile 
setting 

online, 
ay designs 

onlinç ì[`s easy to acc9mmodaU 

Asst. 
Christmas 

Bags 
21'1." 

up to '2.o' 

Santa is helping us bring you some surprising deals for the 
holidays. Here's a peek at what's in Santa's bag: 

Foil 
Christmas 

Tree 
520 as 

Jumbo Asst. 
6 L incury 

Stocking Coffee 
Crackers 

1550 Sloe 51aä 

Candy 
Bags 
slog 

Lace Paper 
Doilies 

'1 "0 

Ut. C1Hir`ry 

1'b1TSr 

150 West St. s., 
Mora, 

(519)426-6109 

Cookie 
Cutters 

' 

NATIVE DOLLAR PLUS 
NEW CREDIT LOCATION IROQUOIS PLAZA LOCATION 

All-F9 am- 5pm M -F9 am- 9pm 
Sat 9am- 5 pm Sun 10 am- 4 pm Sat. 9 am -6 pm Sun 10 am- 4pm 

]tnk Db 

luit argil 
1!9L71J 

eof 9, Gall Barb, Sae 
Henna 

3 dent St S., Simeoe 

9)428 -2077 

IJSnt) 
a1Jp ̀ Y9s11,,,r7 

No GST 
from 6 -Jipo' 

30 Norfolk Si, S., Shrove 

(519)426 -3948 

n:. 
Communty s tiÁ.::"a« awnwnl p.e. 

Chr $maâ Workshop 
Saturday December 6, 2003 

0. 1 We <A1 -a y 
PANORAMA OPENING CEREMONIES 
SKYTRACKER Searchlights (looking for UFO 's, 

a SANTA'S WORKSHOP Meet and chat with Santa 
Claus and his Elves! 

Aa LIVE MANNEQUIN A More Window Competition 
"You da Emig, 

RO MING MINSTRELS and Christmas Carolers _ ROBINSON STREET "Candy Cane Festival" 
Roof Top Fireworks Display at Gehriss 7:10 p.m. 

sett Roasting on an Open Fire 
Mini Midway with rides 'n' prizes 

.HotCide- HotChoebt Hot Coffee 
.and much more, "There'll be Dancing' in tùc 

.SGIANT CHRISTMAS CANDY CANES 
Everywhere 
GREAT SHOPPING for the whole family ti 

Celebrate our Candy ere Christmas in Downtown Silice %1 

MIN ' - NIA .+.. MIN ' °' 11K1 0115 `w5 

Lunch will 
be provided 

Parent 
Volunteers 

Appreciated 

Call 445 -2950 to register 

Guild 
ElO+;#rïæ 
CD. L iti. 

darn. Moro. Sales 

(51Pond SC, 

9)426-3327 
lithinr eve,7vnre a,5'+fe 4 

_.rCerisrmasSea,aa' 

COME VISIT US IN SIMCOE 
& ENJOY THE 

SIMCOE CHRISTMAS PANORAMA 

ON Nov 29TH 1 

Panorama Opening Ceremonies 
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

Moon Light Madness - 6:30 to 11 p.m 
Commence to Robinson St at 7 : :00 p.m where the 

Candy Cane Festival kicks off with FIREWORKS on 
the rooftop of Gehrigs! The street will be dosed to 

traffic (from Colborne to Norfolk) but will be packed 
with vendors, carolers, music and fun.. 

There is even a ferns wheel too! 

Since 1959. Christmas Panorama has invited crowds to 
enjoy the spectacular vision that turns Simcoe's Wellington Park and 

Clifton Park into a celestial delight. Sparkling strings of coloured 
lights form canopies overhead as visitors sip hot 

chocolate by the warmth of the blaring fires. 
Those who return each year are welcomed by the traditional 

lighthouse, windmill, and tiny chapel, illuminated, armors.. by more 
sparkling lights. They wander along the park pathways and river- 

banks, where they are greeted by Mother Goose characters and 
Mother Nature's feathered friends. A giant Frosty the Snowman 

keeps a watchful eye on things and Santa's elves are hard at work in 
miniature workshops. Tiny noes (and big ones too!) press against 
windows to watch wonderlands Pandy Rama, the festival's mascot, 

and his cast of friends add their whimsical charm. 

It's more than 90,000 twinkling light 
reflected in the eyes of rosy- cheeked children. It's snowflakes and 

frosty air. It's Santa, nine tiny reindeer and sparkling angels watch- 
ing over the babe in the manger. It's a floating Christmas tree on a 

river of diamond.. I he Winter Festival.. not only enhances the spirit 
of the season but also reflects the genuine spirit of volunteerism; com- 

munity members of all ages, from boy scouts to seniors, businesses 
and families join together to make Christmas Panorama one of 

Southern Ontario's most popular events. 
WE hope you'll join us this holiday season! 

Th nk you to all our sponsors for making 
this page possible. 1 
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56 Norfolk Sc, Shame 

19)426-1742 

tAmuct 

19 1fnnSeS. Shawl. 0 

(519)429-0293 

Came nee,byasire 
hot who 

g6bupl 

50 Qua-noway Or., W. 

Sim 

(519)426-2696 

Jf..E.lYl. 
IillS1lD.illllYli 

20 Norfolk St, S,Shame 

(519)426-1325 

G/ ('ani¡corn AwYaNt 

Strew 5194264572 
129181 519-582-8511 

Port ver - 53-f223 

Parr 
Truro] 

1L 'taro BtRomil 
Clin #mas Open 
House -are 12' 

68 ends,, 
Slarm 

19)426 -0520 

9& IYsir9tl 
7. keo pI 

No PST or GST 

t Simcoe 

(519)426-4256 

GEHRIGIJ BAR 
& EMERY 
DJ Le, 

Reggae, Saco, &I , 

Classic 
m 

Seek 2, 
Robinson Sr. 

519)426 -1856 
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DELIVER? 

Wrapping 
Paper il! -i2s 

Mugs 

SIee 

il 
i 
,N ti!1ma>nv-Nrl. AVVinu !eA4m VIA\A. 

Moonlight Marine: 

ay, 

MOO IOO AM -3:00 PM 
Social Service. Gym 

Ages: 6 to 14 yes 

Activities 

Ifoorta 

t 

NOVEMBER 29' I 

S60 am. o(áiop 
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Six Nations Midget AE team forfeits after players kicked out for fighting 
By Samantha Murria 
307001 
Tempers flael, on de ice and in 
the 

At me 

stands 

Midget AN game 
against Delhi an Sunday nigh, the 
SN seam was left with two 

ando he bench. 
o play 

n 

and on 
and four players in Me penalty 
The SN Mdgeis had to forNinhe 

game against Delhi w th less than 
five 

because of lack 
n by third period peod 

game miswnducts fur nMing and 
were mort Min the gams. 
During the se and period, same- 

h me aunes aas unhappy with 
h penaty given as one of the play - 

and promerl smd u 

p 
and ens 

Mout obsce and makerud 
hand gestures at m e re referee that 

the made e cal 
Wring the third period, two spec, 

argument Lnos got into a heated 
over 

klyewac However n 

he pone 

went game. 

remaur 

Column: Are you getting into your 
child's hockey game too much? 

By Samantha bean. ais only sung right, It's 
Aroma only a game as 

Staff sw,her playing. not 
When does Sowhyd« ver, 

.getting e I n m understand tif a player gets 
the withu 
00 faraud , fights wLM1 ot rs her other nuts 

You. p.m You have a child one of ils warn work play 
playing ay, You hockey ' Ta Ici out some 
the games andelyour child 
MIN good and w il.n put .her yelling at 
Then one game a kitty becomes the refuser who are just trying ta 

rough and rota., are given. keep me Same fair. 't becomes 
Some parents h swath absurd. 
aggressive and start shouting Ma player beaks n rule,n penalty 
obscenities at the referees. should automatically afollow At 

a spectator from the o Iota rs how! thought the game 
em dual Ike what you have to was always played. 

say and slaps shouting back and I'm all for getting into the game 
an argument ensues, and comme ont 
Is this gel me wrong. I like cheering and 
Personally. I do. think ka dapping when the home tern 
When I attend a minor hockey al bu I Mink you need 

game and hear a parent shouting:a knew Iona for tri take it before il 
referee, I can, help but laugh. gets out of band. 

Bat when it rear out of hand and I can't ever see myself yelling 
rira 

r 1 

and dtingsm the s don 
making hand 1 feel they understand hose/ always 
haven J. lis. that just spree. 

ic 
CGlstle 

'914 tarmr 

November 26, 200. Careers & 

IN Job Connect 
A PROGRAM FOR YOUTH 

16 - 24 YEARS 
One of the greatest things that we 
Can give to others is Ourselves.,, 

Call Becky or Trevor and let thorn know What you 
have to Offer and let them assist You in your 

Chosen Career Goals! 

Call today (519) -445 -2222 

Ur Notions Midget 00 bench nena rae ene of the naive period, after numerous players were hi»0,d nut 
the game far fighting on Sunday nigh. 01a.r by .Sanwan*o Martin) NIPISSING UNIVERSITY 

ABORIGINAL STUDENT 
SUCCESS CO- ORDINATOR 

The Arts Tuesday site 
@ The G.R.FA.i. Theatre 

7:31) pm, 114:ember 2r» 

jek 
Ó 
yá w 

player has a Fe escorted a the penalty boa 1 er alows(fghting wait a player from the Delhi ream is the 
Yard renal. (Photo by Samantha Martin) 

III., /tlll 111 II\\ III rf\ I\\\\ 

Have a story or event you would like 
Turtle Island News to cover? 
Give usa call or drop us a line at: 

Tel: (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

S\kok o 1 peed\. 

020,00000 a Bingo Hall 
MONSTER 

BINGO 
1" Sunday Every 

Month 

$5 ,600 
anaay_Matin 

n9.roo nra.me 

(Mom to Sat) 12:30pm Malirree Allrfdrnes December 2003 
(Sun WSW 7&lOpm+ Special Smlday Matinee/ p Doors Open at 10am 
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Six Nations Polytechnic 
Job Description 

Required: Four Markers for 
Independent Learning Centre 

Required: Four Markers for Ontario Secondary School 
Courses; Math, Merchandising, History, Geography, 
Law, Entrepreneurship 

Qualifications: Grade Twelve and a College Diploma 
or University Degree, Ontario Teachers Certification 
preferred 

Submit: Resume and cover letter to Six Nations 
Polytechnic c/o Christina Stags, Independent Learning 
Centre; P.O. Box 700, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
Fax ail, Jain 
Include:!, Experiences relating to grades 9-12 

Secondary Courses 
2. Specify your area of expertise 

For more information please call Christina Masts. 
519 -445 -0023, Ext. 231, Deadline for applications 

December 5, 2003 at 4:00 p.m. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PRONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEA LINE IS 5:00 P sl FRIDAYS 

Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help you got anal 

Offering - SMAW, GTA W,GMAW, MAW, High Pressure Pipe C'arhon aal Smirks.:awl. Special 
NBC wanes also available. "Day 9 Even, s o. C W6 T59Á Cana. Teal Centre FUNDING available for those who qualify 1011 ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION Or C1RIR5E Load job°ppoor rued welder. Give drop call or op 

h N Caledonia. 
in. 

IS Greens xl. ON NEW IXI 
Phone 6 4'ßa (9x5) í65-a066 

co eesenoolla noummncable.nel 

GRAND RIVER AND TRAINING ,RI, re real; 
EMPLOYMENT 

Tin 
°R k,S1 , eesnuoFax: 15119,17477? roll Fra. s.Oe-ne -8230 wwvaraatsn.r.m° 
G- R- E -A -T. JOB BOARD 

IIMEB 
.swoosh C Cm.m Wan Finnish . n,Y DOE. amassmain 
mum KS Cxr mamma_. Tins, aT. 
nay (Naga. Mawr Dana ,n,torno. ION 10E . December tarn 

amrin22SH @a9llm 
vc am-or - oram llanIn 

Bookkeeper Caii,Mnalim 
rin wWd w.v n.s e n .w 

y 

r ama:y halm 
. ao"enr o er.. , TB.D ratan t Jon 

u Fvenvive 011icv Oboe. Vona am gamma [Warn. 1,21,03 

ne*. Mani, R Oa abupwsue Tmmiii TE D. n*1,7403 

irlrir SIX NATIONS COUNCIL .rHr _ 

e-..r ever. 
m u snn.0 Cmrrxa mwNw: Now. 

.mph 

mote ue.303.4 ntie 
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Did you Know ?.... 
Flyers 

Letterhead Folders 
Newspapers Pamphlets 

Posters Envelopes 
Invitations 

Business Cards 
Booklets 

WE Do THAT! 

"Invest In Your Business" 
Let our Team of Professionals Design and Print all of 

your Advertising Needs! 
For Further Information Telephone 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswnod Road Ohsweken, Ontario 

Email: ade, t sektturHeislandnews . 

Tel: 519445 -0868 Fax: 519445 -0865 
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Classifiedr 
BIRTH OBITUARY THANK You FOR SALE 

BIG thank you to the 
I k le 

k 2 

k 

-glee Jur AwB Brai,1 N General P 
13 

awaited n. C towe Mc long Annual Santa Caus Pamdea ate prival @their son Kelvin age 52 yearis. survived by his f 
Humor Kelvin was Mtn on verlY (Antri, CI Basket Cas, Bears Inn, Beavers 

ue 
Noma. Damn Edmund, Andrew, @ Leonard 

store. 'g six cas Bar BnnMm 
gh h neygi A new Curl, sister Blanche White. 

Tanking Nark Koz ckik Brandy 
elm one g vier Ashley. bmtnerFlY &Lnr Cause 

Nicholas, CKRZ Community 
Second grandehdd for Steve and sregebitdme Kelly de Reba@ IiJl Sprier in Action - 
Sandra Hill Hill and twelnb g.,Mebild HeMriek & Mmibla Rate xenry, 

tics for Puuing at, with the late 
'or Pn(ty lohnwn and carlin also survived by many niece) & 

nights of Manning and making 
Skye. Spoiling privilege. gus 0 @Phew. Preder<nsed M son 

decorations, Delmor Jacobs, brew 
aunties loan, (Woke. Behu. la, Scats CYky. mho Pm, fill, Gator Albert. George 

and @mena and uncles lbiroMY Æ lnyee, hr., Cont., Harvey Fowles 
Jason and Dustin. A big thank Hubert Leona. Leona. Sanford, lad,: Cathy Jamieson, Mrs. 
to Dr. Bates and DnCnncly R keenly. Rented at 1MMn 
BGH und v special thank the Stares Funeral Home, 

Judges: rislyannanEv Cindy 

me 

nvvM1CS t 5;3 dam tar 
and Even Evening 

Monday R 

held 
H M k la Who. V I 

prayers 

Becky and Kelvin +fier7 Pm. Ronal Servrff. wffr Kendrick Staling Harvey Walker 
held on 

m 
pm. 

Pnw e mita -B Delivery, 
Imerme Siµrvauon PentecrauJ Martins Tmckíng @Excavation 
Cemetery Mohawk Flooring, Native Dollar 

New Credit Community 
Saron. Shannon Hair Shim e, 

BIRTHDAY Sot Nation 'C I SxNali 
Environment Six Nations Fire 

OBITUARY 

White: Maywood Sr. 
Peacefully surrounded by loving 
lamely the Hamilton General 
1-1,nal on November 23 2003: 
Marwoid White age 54 yea., 

rvv his m wiffe 
of 

Gail <re 

12131311113113) White, children flay 
A Scott Mom. 
Kathy White & Mike White, 
grandchildren Andrew, lamb & 
Emily n, Maywood David 
White Kayla white, brothers & 
sisters Donna, Yvonne, Barry, 
Garry, Jeanette, Curbs, Carl & 
Karen, mmhcnin- aw Iennn 
Jamieson. Preduemul by infant 
daughter Teresa Anne, mallet, 
Ghiria Alice Websm brother 

was Gwen & Olga, 
grandparents David & Carrie 
White Marwwd proudly served 
In the United States Army and 

was v Vietnam War Veteran 
(196131968), refired hoernational 
Union of 0,ating Engineers 
Local 793 Hamilton, former mem- 
ber of the Royal Hamilton Light 
Infantry, member of the Royal 
Canadian Legion Bran h 

Hagersvilk and the Six Nations 

Ruing a his home 2297 Mil 
Line after 7p al Monday until 
Wednesday morning then to the 

Hyde & Mott Chapel, 
lain. dk for Funeral mite 

on Weda am, 
Interment St. L es Cemetery. 
Six 0131(7131 Family Service was 
7pm Monday. Family, mends & 

Service 7pm was Veterans 

ay. 

VISIT OUR WEB 

SITE: 
wiealhemrtleMandnewauan 

Happy 1n Birthday 
to our Boole swectie, 
Kylie Taylor Martin 

XLMO 
Man al 3.1 Dad 

MEMORIAM THANK You 
The We the family of Dereek Hess 
Ward S.'LotOn@ So fondly would Ike t thank everyone who 

remember their husband, father, am out to .e Turkey Sham 
grandfather and great- grandfather Novel 2003, on behalf of Dercck 
who passed away November 30, h was greatly appreciated. We 
2002. Too are in our thoughts would like to give an extra special 
each and every day and we thank you to Roger Hill for Ore 

ember you with all the joy, use of Bodges lodge and also In 

wisdom and laughter that you George Marmle for getting things 
gay take Mu and on the way. Also 
opportunity m thank our family Ili Jt mfr ' d 1 t 

to all 

lends for your support and 

kind wishes tMuughout This past 

MEMORIAM 
John.. IL 

You sleet away from us Nnv. 25; THANKYOu You 
1982 but you are always rune. 

Degattmentiis Muttons Park & 
Recreation, Six Noma Police 
Sour Spring. Vanety50R 
Lumber ffi Building (Cmdy 

yres), Swim, Glenn, lea, 
Vera, Tabatha Honyusr, Tint., 
Tobacconist Transport Salta & 
Services (Chris Comer). 
Dan,r1 Training Academy 
Ilhive. 
Valarie Jordon, Joe, Shmha, 

,Cody Told Lanny 
Warren. Amanda Zees Nevada 
Store, Zees Toys Toys. 

From the Community Minded 
Spirits to Action 

ass Toro grate 

fol we tore Io all you wonderful 
puPle. 

/eon Alan./.. Hers 
Family 

bared m a IovinR husband, Dad wed like to thank all the people 
rame .Y gh tickets 

our bean .and MsaiN, win, tone Mid to me., uf 

John Frank INC 
Nana, Sharon et Cam, Heather The tads ¡751 BO 

tart & c=orn M donated to thc S' Nations 
Cbr s mas Baskets drawn 
November 15. 

prizes Me 
urgandyPhu m Frame-John 

Monture, Gray Photo Frame - 

Elaine !tickers. Dream Catcher - 
wn, Bride & Groom 

Single 
Doll- Kayleen 

Francis, 

Bomb, 
Nya:weh 

Form his Family and 
rie wife sa -Bear 

FOR FIRE 
EMERGENCY 

AND FIRST 
RESPONSE 

CALL: 

445 -2929 

P.1131(131! 00 pmenl 
Guns, Cd, Tanks me. 
Gun repairs available on sie at 

The Vac Shop 

80 Argyle St N. 

Caledonia ON 

( 05) 765-0306 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Filter Kirov. 
Huge sels of new and used: 

Miracle Mate 
ris arc 

Free Estimates a repairs. 
Baga belts and parts 
We take wade-ins. 
Payment plans avai a0te 

THE VAC SHOP 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

005) 765 0306 

FOR SALE 
Olds & New Shop Shop, 

Frost free fridge -5'50 
((Fright freeacr- $275 

Coats Light bar fridge -.MOO 
Spinner washer- $165 
Spin Stove - 5275 
Chest Free.- 5150 
Sucker Apt. washer & dryer-5425 
Call 759 -7112 

FOR RENT 
Willow Park Campground, 
New Credit 
60 foot h u. I and 
smaller, 18 fool bras, traders for 
rent. Everything included. For 
isms information call 
SUS) 768-108, 

Solna vailable now. 

November 26, 2003 

COMING EVENTS 

arnefit Dance 
or Dereek Heat 

Rogersville Legion 
900p I00am 
Nov. 29 200 

miss : as Meltdown 
MHO. person 

COMING EVENTS 
Toy Dingo 

Fe Dec 
y 

5, 2003 al L30, 
at the Pinar. Native Centre 
25 Kong . Br8%1') 

CD 3SIeP %]q) óup 
No strollers. C59.5í Darlene after 
3: Opm (519)]752 -5132 

LOST PET 
Lust 4 month old Australian 
Shed, male reel 313-. Very 
friendly. Imes on Argyle St. 

Caledonia. 
Nub his medication 
immediately. 
Reward 
Pleura Call (9115)7653794 

SERVICES 
PLUGGED UP? SEPPI 

w, drains, sewers cleanest 
Also water cisterns clurreà, 
All areas 

Call Johnny 935 772 -3792 

HELP WANTED 
Work from home 

From 5500-53100 pan o, full nme 
Full training provided, for free 
info Call' -888724.5201 

JChristmas Bazaar 
Iroquois Lodge 

on Friday November 28, 2003 
fror? /0 am- 2 pm 

Baked Goods- Crafts- DraJ1s- 
Loonie Table 

Lunch Podded by Si: Nations Day Care 

"WALK WITH ME" 
Helping Our People 

Survive Diabetes 

ATTENTION: SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY 
MEMBERS 

In May :fall The -Wale With Me" Diabetes Committee with your 
raised help 

action. 
cove mom. butte ness and 

hi order m@imige the benefits Muse fiords, the committee has 
decided to forego individual ass .c holds. 
Thee momtee h. decided to hold Information Assemblies at each 
of the .schools t our children o adopt healthier 
lifestyles and positive nchoices in order to prevent diabetes in future 

Watch for up- coming Assemblies a 

) 
school near. 

All events are open to the public. 

NYA:WEH! 

CONTACT 
"WALK WITH ME" 

DIABETES COMMITTEE 
@ (519) 445-4384 

November 26, 2()113 -- Business bir@IE$ArY 
WE BUY & SELL 

NEW 6 USED 
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 

Sony him SEES IoM 

*o v 
JUMBO VIDEO 

Let Ls Entertain You 

803 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 
COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751-2533 
603 Colborne St. E. (Beside Zehrs) 
BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

751 -00TH 
Emergency & New Patents Welcome 

V(11.081 
'. /Rawleigh 

6969 McKeon Drive 
Greely, Ontario 

K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Speclalhlna In 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443-8585 

P.O. Box 70 R.R.#1 Scotland Ontario NOE 1110 

Fight high fuel costs with an energy -efficient 

LENNOX Home Comfort System. 

Dorrt gel n old, Inefficient heating and cooling system. 
Rapine your oieder home heann9 and cooling equipment now with a 

now, high-efficiency Lennox Home Comfort System, and you can: 

Stop pony, money Into an od, MOWN HOC system, 
Save hundreds now. 

over 
eest niooiswsm. mMr yopoká olf into 

energy 

Can year lanl I DINOS dealer today 
Ice can help you start saving now 

Bob Hoover & Sons Inc. 
662AIIwy, x6 N. 

Coledol&o, Ontario 
N3W 1M6 

H Bpa: 905 765.2627 
Pam (905) 765 -8527 

a, 

I hi-4 i Ss SI 
1 n Ill i1 91e1 1 st I I.1 a 1 11.11 

1 1 man 1 Ill -11 

6i 9 I9 SAME" 1l/k-11, 
T81l.14aeikrl) AAA 

For 
Coll 5 7 Bull t l(t 

I ìe r/ i. r?1 7( rrclLrr 

g 905 765-5780 

LEIGH BAKER 
Contera Forming 

1985 Limited 
SCIemcnt Floor., Cisterns, Retaining mills and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 
3.,n mabAk fin.ovo.¢o,.fe, lease- a.w,vmanJJli.e +..re. 

Hagersvi1 a 768.3833 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South, 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday tB Friday 
Fi -4 MKwas if Eww A ,n.a..iwLbs 

mph@ Optometric Lumina n 

Dispensing 

Gosses SCanunlenses 

765.1971 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPAITI.MENT 

PHONE: 445-0868 FAx: 445 -0865 
ADM, it 0BALLNE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

We are here 
to listen! 

SONHATSÍWA 
'BECOMING YOUR TRUE SELF 

SEXUAL ASSAULT PROGRAM 

Sexual Assault Counselling Services 
for women, children, youth and men 

who have been sexua//y abused, 

at risk for sexual abuse and/or are 

sexually abusive. 

GANOHSVIASRA F AMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

We are located at 
1781 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken 

- SIX NATIONS RESERVE - 

Call (519) 445 -4324 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA! To SUBSCRIBE CALL: 

445 -0868 12 MONTHS: $69.50 (CANADIAN FUNDS) $71.00 (US FUNDS) 

MAIL: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO 
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Live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Malt Fri. 
8:30 rm. D8:00a.m. 

Saólpaq 
9:003.m,n3:000.m. 

445 -4471 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

ireri 

" 9` 
p 

landete,., if 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest In Your 
Business. 

With a Team of 
Professionals 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 

yers N;ewekue 
Letterhead 

ooPc 

f¡ro 

,F'o AR-YA our 
Print 

Adv®ticing 
Needs 
CALL 

Turtle Island 
News 

(519)445 -0868 

CALL (519) 445 -0868 
TURTLE ISLAND 
NEWS I 
WE'RE 
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Turtle Island News - Local Section - November 26, 2003 

Kate Honyust and young 
helper carry banner. 

Taysha Fuller, 2003 Little Miss Six 
Nations waves to the crowd. 

Ashea Annette, 2003 Miss Teen Six 
Nations says Merry Christmas. 

ets 
These little snowflakes are bundled up against the cold ride down 
Chiefswood Rd., to the new community centre on the fairgrounds 
in Ohsweken. 

Jingle Bells was the song of choice for this group of young singers on this 
festive float in the annual parade. 

The Blackbird family bundled their tittles Julianne (I 
Dylan (4), and big brother Dakota (8), for the annual Santa 

A float full of happy elves sing Jinggle Bells and below a snowman waves to 
crowd of happy parade watchers. 
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